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ABSTRACT
Food insecurity is a persistent and pernicious problem in the UK.
Due to logistical challenges, national food insecurity statistics are
unmeasured by government bodies - and this lack of data leads to
any local estimates that do exist being routinely questioned by pol-
icymakers. We demonstrate a data-driven approach to address this
issue, deriving national estimates of food insecurity via combina-
tion of supervised machine learning with network analysis of user
behaviour, extracted from the world’s most popular peer-to-peer
food sharing application (OLIO). Despite long-standing theoretical
links between social graph topologies and physical neighbourhoods,
prior research has not considered dimensions of geography, net-
work interactions and behaviours in the digital/analogue space
simultaneously. In addressing this oversight, we produce a browser-
based, interactive and rapidly updateable visualisation, which can
be used to analyse the spatial distribution of food insecurity across
the UK, and provide new perspective for policy research.

CCS CONCEPTS
•Computingmethodologies→Machine learning approaches;
• Applied computing → Sociology; • Human-centered com-
puting → Geographic visualization.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Food insecurity is a remarkably persistent problem in the United
Kingdom. Despite being the fifth wealthiest country in the world
[2], inequality endures to such an extent that many people can-
not afford basic provisioning. Recent research [1, 4, 9] suggests
an increasing number of people are facing food hardship, many
experiencing ‘in-work poverty’ where salaries fail to cover even
basic expenditure. Though the UK government measures an Index
of Multiple Deprivation (IMD), which includes income, employment,
and health, there exists a dearth of reliable large-scale data on
the number of people unable to reliably procure enough food for
themselves and their families [3].

Food insecurity surveys, often deployed in other countries, are
not currently used in the UK. Such surveys are time-consuming,
expensive, and practically challenging to implement given the na-
ture of their focus. The resulting lack of data, however, not only
hinders progress on public policy in the UK, but renders local sta-
tistics which do exist susceptible to questioning (such as those
available from organisations such as food banks, who routinely re-
port growing numbers year on year) - allowing leading politicians
to deny their validity and/or argue that they are either unreliable
or politically motivated, e.g. [14].

The UK is not unique in lacking publicly available sources of
longitudinal data to measure these issues. Worldwide, food waste
and food insecurity are persistent problems at the core of two sus-
tainable development goals and alleviating them should be treated
as a ‘global joint political effort’ for all stakeholders, from gov-
ernments, civil society, to businesses and individual consumers [6,
p.1]. However, efforts often fall short because of a lack of shared
understanding of how these Sustainable Development Goals can be
operationalised [12]. A lack of knowledge ‘on feedback between so-
cial and ecological systems’ can inhibit monitoring and intervention
[10, p.1115]

In the UK, the lack of reliable food insecurity estimates need not
be the case, especially given the growing popularity of, and data
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embedded in, peer-to-peer food sharing networks. We demonstrate
a methodological approach to deriving national estimates of food
insecurity via combination of supervised machine learning with
network analysis of user behaviour, extracted from the world’s
most popular peer-to-peer food sharing application (OLIO). Despite
long-standing theoretical links between neighbourhoods and food
sharing social networks, the simultaneous linking of physical and
digital dimensions has not previously been undertaken [13]. Data
from OLIO’s peer-to-peer food sharing platform can help bridge
the gap between neighbourhood characteristics, such as economic
deprivation or access to food stores, with geography and evidence
provided from social interactions.

The Food Insecurity Modelling system (FIMS) we present seeks
to remedy this important issue of obtaining rapidly updateable
food poverty estimates from behavioural data. This approach repre-
sents an alternative in the absence of government led measurement.
The system integrates dynamics of social networks and local ge-
ographies, to produce food insecurity estimates at fine grained
neighbourhood levels.

The following sections outline (1) the method used to classify
and subsequently predict food insecurity within FIMS, applying
supervised machine learning on proprietary data drawn from the
OLIO food-sharing application; (2) how observed and inferred data
around food insecurity can be aggregated and visualised at a na-
tional level; and (3) the potential contribution of this new approach
and a discussion of future research opportunities to help tackle the
challenge of measuring food insecurity to inform policy. The full
Food Insecurity Modelling system (FIMS) we present is illustrated
in Figure 1.

2 IDENTIFYING AND PREDICTING FOOD
INSECURITY

In the absence of government-led primary data collection, there
are limited options for measuring food insecurity across the UK.
However, as food supply chains become increasingly digitised, new
data sources are starting to emerge. This is especially true where
people use digital technology to mediate their consumption pat-
terns, for example peer-to-peer food surplus sharing. Not only do
these networks encode important behaviours, such as the sharing,
or soliciting of food, but they also capture many real-world interac-
tions. Live data streams open the possibility to study how consumer
behaviour changes over time rather than sporadic snapshots gained
through surveys. They also open the possibility to model and visu-
alise individuals’ standing in a broader network of neighbours, and
the co-occurrence of socioeconomic factors. Mapping social and
environmental processes, in particular, helps reduce the complexity
around food insecurity [7].

OLIO is theworld’s leading peer-to-peer food sharing application.
Over 1.5 million users have signed up to the service across 49
countries. It is important to state that OLIO is not designed to solve
poverty or food insecurity, the aim of the application is to reduce
food waste of consumers and businesses. However, recent research
has shown, that as with the UK population in general, there is a
sub-population experiencing food insecurity. Drawing from OLIO’s
datasets, which simply logs the food listings, requests and activity
that users make publicly available through the app, FIMS is able

Data collection via app interactions

Sample Selection

1. Neighbourhood Characteristics

3. Behavioural Repertoire
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TRAIN VALIDATE TEST
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Figure 1: Overview of FIMS system workflow, resulting in a
visualisation of food insecurity estimates across the UK

to model and predict the prevalence of food insecurity following
three key steps:

• Pseudonymized user modelling across three core dimen-
sions: (1) neighbourhood deprivation characteristics, (2) food-
sharing metrics reflected via OLIO, and (3) network features,
reflecting location within the food sharing network topology
as a whole.

• Via a labelled dataset of individuals self-declared as in food
hardship, stratified modelling of a generalised classifier is
used to identify instances of food insecurity.

• The resulting model can then be applied to the whole sam-
ple population to identify the prevalence of food insecurity
vulnerability. These statistics can then be aggregated into
geographic clusters, resulting in food-insecurity predictions
from local to national levels.
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Figure 2: Left: Overview of food insecuritymap interface - showing UK results at Local Authority District level. Top right: IMD
statistics visualised at LSOA level. Bottom Right: Relative food insecurity predictions, visualised at MSOA level and rendered
in 3D to aid comparison

2.1 Feature Engineering
Feature engineering involved derivation of 35 variables, derived
over three user dimensions. 15 were derived directly from activity
data (from ‘listing frequencies’ to ‘likes’), 7 features from network
analysis statistics, and 13 from socio-demographic data associated
with neighbourhood location of activities). This resulted in a train-
ing dataset of 52,881 user data points, after filtering to ensure at
least one successful sharing or soliciting of food on OLIO, and reg-
istration to one of the UK’s 42,619 neighbourhoods, technically
referred to as Lower Super Output Areas (LSOAs).

To ensure privacy, the socio-demographic features associated
with each data-point were relatively coarse, and assigned from a
neighbourhood level, using census measures of deprivation (n.b.
each LSOA averaging 1,200 residents). Measurements of access to
around 12,000 food stores, 2,212 food banks and centres and more
than 400,000 bus stops were also calculated for each LSOA, and
attributed to corresponding data-points. For food-sharing activity
characteristics the system summarised users’ food sharing levels,
as well as how much food they solicited and how bursty or sporadic
their interactions were. Finally, for the network topology dimen-
sion a descriptive social network analysis (via Python’s NetworkX
library) was used to derive measures of degree distribution, cen-
trality and clustering. While the first two dimensions offer insights
on geographic propinquity, socioeconomic affinities or personal
preferences, social network analysis reveal further insights about
kinship and inter-dependencies arising in these local networks of
food aid [5, 11].

2.2 Classifier Development
Classifier selection was undertaken via a supervised machine learn-
ing approach. This was possible via a labelled sub-sample of 361

users self-declaring to be experiencing food-insecurity in their food
soliciting messages on OLIO. These were combines in a stratified
fashion, with an equivalent sub-sample of food-secure individu-
als, to form our dataset for model optimisation. Four competing
model classes were investigated (Support Vector Machines, Ran-
dom Forests, Gradient Boosted Machines and k-Nearest-neighbour),
with the performance of each model being assessed using a rigor-
ous five-fold cross-validation regime (as per Figure 1. Based on this
approach, the Adaboost model showed highest levels of precision
and recall, and classification accuracies of 71%. At a 70% prediction
probability threshold, 5% of users in the sample were predicted to be
food-insecure, 55% - food-secure. Moreover, f1 scores for this model
illustrate that these prediction levels were not the result of one class
being disproportionately favoured over the other. While marginally
so, f1 scores for users experiencing hardship were lower - 0.62
compared to 0.76. This resonates with insights from initial explo-
ration of the sample, whereby users’ food security changes during
their time on the platform, and so does their sharing behaviour.
Some start by soliciting food for themselves, then transition to act-
ing as volunteers for OLIO, collecting food from associated stores
and distributing it in the community. Finally, an extensive variable
selection analysis was performed, along with summarisation via
principal component analysis (PCA) and ANOVA F-value feature
ranking, in order to evidence credibility of the selected model1.

1further analysis of methods for modelling and predicting instances of food insecurity
can be found in Nica-Avram et al. (Forthcoming)
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2.3 Modelling the geographic prevalence of
food insecurity

Once a final model was obtained, probabilistic classifications could
be obtained for all datapoints in our sample, and estimated preva-
lence summarised at LSOA level (thus food insecurity data out-
put by FIMS is both psuedo-anonymised and then aggregated at
scale to remove the possibility of triangulation). We worked with
the mapping company, MapBox, to produce an interactive web-
interface, allowing visualisation of FIMS’ modelling results, along
with several accompanying data layers for comparison. Though the
Index of Multiple Deprivation has been visualised previously, to our
knowledge this is the first time food insecurity statistics have been
estimated and visualised in the UK. OLIO is widely downloaded
and used across the UK, and continues to grow, providing scope for
continued updates at a national level.

The interactive tool demonstrated has been specifically designed
to enable searching and comparison between different geographic
resolutions including Lower Super Output Area (LSOA), Middle
Super Output Area (MSOA) and Local Authority Districts. Observed
and inferred data can be combined for each region to give further in-
sight into the relative experience of deprivation and food insecurity.
For example, though areas may experience comparable deprivation,
they may differ in infrastructure for assisting people to find healthy,
affordable food.

Food insecurity has one cause: poverty. However, the experience
of food insecurity differs for people depending on the availability of
nearby affordable food and emergency food assistance. Reflecting
some of these accompanying measures, FIMS also provides aggre-
gate summaries for the number food stores, food banks, and bus
stops in each region. These data help to provide further contextual-
isation to issues that entrench food insecurity.

3 CONTRIBUTION AND FUTURE RESEARCH
DIRECTIONS

This demonstration illustrates the potential for a novel, data-driven
means of estimating food insecurity prevalence at a national level.
Though the observed data originates from a single platform, and
is necessarily biased to those with the ability to access it, the ex-
tensive user-base means that FIMS reflects much food for thought.
While much work remains to be done verifying the system, FIMS
produces a picture of food insecurity at a more-fine grained level
than previously obtainable - and at a far greater geographical ex-
tent than can be achieved from traditional surveys (which are often
highly localised). Furthermore, as the underlying model can be
automated across contexts, the method is much more cost and time
effective than surveys, which have historically meant research is
only conducted sporadically.

Additionally, the digital/analogue interactions encoded in this
data set open possibilities for linking further heterogeneous data
sources. Future work should bolster the insights available by draw-
ing upon multiple sources of anonymised aggregated data, from
food consumption figures to news, for long-lasting social impact.
We also suggest further validation of the approach could be gained
by examining localised food insecurity survey results (e.g. recently
commissioned by the Mayor of London, see [8]) in relation to the

predictions generated. Further research should also focus on ques-
tions of access, for example, what is the relation between food
deserts (areas with poor access to affordable food) and food insecu-
rity - how do they intersect? The experience of food insecurity is
mediated by where people live, and as emergency food assistance
and supermarkets tend to cluster around population centres, there
may be notable differences in urban and rural areas. Solutions, too,
require complementary actions based on improved knowledge of
social and ecological systems.
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